EDITH MCNEILL AYERS
477 CAPTAINS CIRCLE
DESTIN, FL 32541
850-650-0944
E-MAIL: nayers0944@cox.net

August 16, 2012
To Whom It May Concern:
Approximately 12 years ago, George and I moved into our home in Regatta Bay built by DixonKazek Construction Co. I can’t begin to express what a pleasure it was working with John,
Steve, and Carla. When we first decided to build a home, all I could think about were the horror
stories that other people would tell me (including my own Mother) about building a home. We
got two bids and thank goodness, due to one of those “female” intuitions, we decided on DixonKazek. From day one, Steve, John, and Carla couldn’t have been more cooperative or more
patient (thank goodness – I certainly didn’t know what I was doing!).
From the day the lot was cleared to that good old “final inspection”, working with them was
always a pleasure. I can’t begin to tell you how many times I would “change my mind” (a
woman’s prerogative) and how many times John would say “no problem – we’ll take care of it”.
Even when the stucco paint color was first put on and it turned out purple (not their fault), it was
remedied the next day in the spirit of “we want our owners happy” and that also included the
sub-contractor painting the house.
I could go on and on – the house was finished in exactly 8 months, which is what they promised.
They came in “under budget” and probably, by far, the most impressive for these two young
men, THEY COME BACK. We had some minor things that had to be taken care of after we
moved in, and they were always done within 24 hours or sooner. Our neighbors have told me
many times that our site was absolutely the cleanest of any home building site in Regatta.
John and Steve pride themselves on a house well built as well they should – they are the best and
thank goodness we chose them!
Sincerely,

Neill Ayers
P.S. Oh yes, one more thing – when Hurricane Ivan was moving toward Destin, guess who was
over here with his entire crew boarding our windows upstairs? I can promise you that there are
not any owners in Destin who can brag that their builder cared enough about their clients to do
what they did.

